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1. Type of Proposed State Action Park Capital Improvements '
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Makoshika State Park Improvements will include roadway culvert replacement,
paving of up to .5 miles of road, and grading the slope and adding gravel to the

Radio Tower Junction Saddle. Power line burial in Cains Coulee and in the road
between the Radio Towers and the Amphitheater. Amphitheater renovations
include additional overflow parking, reconstruction of trails and replacement of

latrines to meet accessability standards, replacement of Amphitheater seats and
electrification of the site. Replacement latrines will also be installed, at the Group
Use Picnic Area and Pine on Rocks to bring these sites up to ADA accessability

standards. Capital improvements also include the construction of two five mile trails

which will link recreation sites and provide foot access to some of the primitive

badlands areas within the park.

2. Agency Authority for the Proposed Action MT Fish. Wildlife & Parks has the

authority to provide development for public recreation on Department lands (23-1-

102 MCA).

3. Name of Project Makoshika Capital Improvements

4. Name, Address and Phone Number of Project Sponsor (if other than the
agency)

Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks

1420 East 6th Avenue
P.O. Box 200701

Helena, MT 59620-0701

Friends of Makoshika

POBox 1242

Glendive, MT 59330-1242

5. If Applicable:

Estimated Construction/Commencement Date April 1999
Estimated Completion Date December 2002





Current Status of Project Design (% complete) 75%

6. Location Affected by Proposed Action (county, range and township)

Sections 1,12,13,14,23 in Range 55 East, Townslnip 15 North and Sections

5,7,8,16,18,19,20,21,28,29 in Range 56 East, Township 15 North in Dawson
County.

7. Project Size: Estimate the number of acres that would be directly affected that

are currently:

(a) Developed:

residential acres

industrial 0.2 acres

Replacement of an existing retaining wall at the Visitor Center will impact two tenths

of an acre at the Visitor Center.

(b) Open:

SpaceAA/oodlands/

Recreation 14.2 acres

Renovation of the Amphitheater will impact 8 acres of surface; trail construction

resulting in direct impact of 6.2 acres of surface, based on ten miles of 60" wide

disturbance during construction of the trails.

© Wetlands/Riparian

Areas _0_ acres

(d) Floodplain 0.5 acre

The road in Cains Coulee follows a primary drainage in the park with culvert replacement

impacting slightly less than one half acre of the floodplain.

(e) Productive:

irrigated cropland. . . ._0_ acres

dry cropland _0. acres

forestry _0_ acres

rangeland _0_ acres

other acres





8. Map/site plan: attach an original 8 V2" x 1 1" or larger section of the most recent

USGS 7.5' series topographic map showing the location and boundaries of the

area that would be affected by the proposed action. A different map scale may
be substituted if more appropriate or if required by agency rule. If available, a

site plan should also be attached.

See maps in Appendix

Vicinity Map
Road Map
Amphitheater Map/Site plan

Trail Map

9. Narrative Summary of the Proposed Action or Project including the Benefits

and Purpose of the Proposed Action.

The proposed capital improvements are intended to upgrade the facilities, roadways

and aesthetics of the park as well as providing easier access for park visitors to park

lands, facilities and resources. As Montana's largest State Park, Makoshika plays

a significant role in providing recreational opportunities and fulfilling the mission of

Montana State Parks in eastern Montana. Makoshika's untapped recreational

opportunities and increasing visitation have the potential to provide a stable long

term economic boost to the town of Glendive and other communities in eastern

Montana. Major capital (outside of the visitor center construction) and infrastructure

improvements are needed to achieve the goals of providing recreation and

economic stability while protecting the park resources for future generations to

enjoy. The following work projects must be completed to elevate Makoshika to

higher standards. Area residents and transient park users alike have stated

increased access and interpretation of the Makoshika story are paramount.

Specifically, replacing the current undersized metal drainage culverts with larger

concrete culverts and associated wing and erosion walls will eliminate culvert and

road washouts vastly improving visitor safety and allowing for stability of the road

bed and paving. The current gravel road section from the campground to the

switchbacks produces continual dust, erosion and rough road problems and

discourages many park patrons from venturing further into the park. Paving this

section will connect two previously paved sections thus completing the paving of the

road in the lower section of the park. This section of road in Cains Coulee follows

the bottom of the drainage and is impacted by all the run off and surface flows in the

entire drainage, a condition that requires additional maintenance effort and expense

in order to maintain a reasonably smooth and safe gravel surface.

As the culverts are installed and before the road is paved the power and telephone

lines will be relocated from above ground to underground along the road. This will

remove the visual intrusion of the power lines from the scenic pullouts, roadway,

and vista/overlooks, thus restoring a more natural aesthetic continuity to Cains





Coulee. Electric lines to the Amphitheater will be installed underground in the road

bed or along the shoulder of the existing road to prevent infringing on the viewshed.

Road improvements will also address problems at the Radio Hill Junction saddle.

This road provides the sole access to the south half of the park, Lions Camp and
Bowmens Archery Range. This section of road is the beginning of the primitive

roadway that after vehicle traffic or periods of rain becomes impassable or

extremely rough, restricting safe access under these conditions. Emergency
access and public safety hazards created by the steep grades and uneven rocky

substrate of the saddle will be corrected by this project. The grade will be lessened

and reworked on the north side and gravel will be added to the road surface. Over

time, with cooperation between the Glendive Noon Lions and Makoshika Bowmen
Archery Club and FWP, the road leading to the Lions/Bowman junction will be

graveled.

Amphitheater improvements will include realigning, expanding and delineating the

seating area and adding two precast handicap accessible vault latrines. Access
to the theater will be upgraded to meet ADA standards. The proposed Amphitheater

improvements will provide for a more user friendly facility and enhance tourism to

Makoshika State Park and Glendive. Parking expansion at the Amphitheater will

eliminate the current parking problem for programs and protect park resources from

the risk of wildfires started by cars parking beside the road as well as providing

disabled access. The extension of an accessible trail to the cap rock formations

200 yards beyond the Amphitheater will create the only handicap accessible

pathway in Makoshika and Dawson County.

Trail construction will involve development of hiking trails connecting recreation sites

and provide access to park lands, scenic vistas and geologic sites. Park visitors

have expressed a desire to explore the badlands and view dinosaur remains in a

natural setting, a trail system will offer this opportunity. Trail guides and interpretive

brochures will describe the natural processes that created the badlands, provide

information on back country etiquette as well as educate the public about the

importance of presen/ing the paleontologic resources in the park. In 1995, an

intern tentatively laid out two additional long trail systems (approximately 5 miles

each) which will be developed over the years as funding and manpower allow.

Makoshika State Park, at almost 9000 acres, is Montana's largest state park and

currently has only 3.5 miles of developed trail. Development of additional trails will

allow for expanded access, recreational and educational opportunities for visitors.

Replacement handicap accessible vault latrines will be installed at the

Amphitheater, Group Use and Pine on Rocks picnic/camping area providing non-

discriminating facilities at these locations.





10. Listing of any other Local, State or Federal agency that has overlapping or

additional jurisdiction.

(a) Permits:

Agency Name Permit Date Filed/#

Dept. Env. Quality

Corp. of Engineers

Storm Water Runoff

404

At Construction

At Construction

(b) Funding:

Agency Name Funding Amount

N/A

© Ottier Overlapping or Additional Jurisdictional Responsibilities:

Agency Name Type of Responsibility

Dawson County

BLM
County Sanitarian

Owner of leased land

Owner of adjoining lands

Public health codes

1

1

. List of Agencies Consulted During Preparation of the EA:

Montana Department of Transportation, County Building Official, Travel Montana,

State Historical Preservation Office





PART li; ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

1. LAND RESOURCES

Will the proposed action result

in:





Mak'oshika Trail Crews have used a "no-trace" trail construction which includes mowing a pathway instead of digging in a

trail and using trail markers to highlight a trail route without any other digging or disturbance to the soil or vegetation, thus

leaving all native soils and vegetation undisturbed and in pristine condition. No-trace construction results in a no net loss

of vegetative cover while providing a marked trail for hiking. Traditional trail construction methods could result in a maximum

disturbance of up to 73.3 cubic yards of topsoil and 1 760 square yards of vegetation per mile of trail. The disturbance or loss

of topsoil/vegetation is reduced to an average of 10 cubic yards per mile when "no-trace" construction methods are used.

(Note this type of no-trace trail marking and construction is not practical in forested areas or for high use trails.)

The only portions of the capital improvements to Makoshika which could affect any geologic or physical feature would be

trail development. The purpose of the park trail system is access unique scenic, geologic and paleontologic areas, however

trail layout, construction and maintenance will be undertaken with park protection and aesthetics as paramount concerns to

the preservation of these resources. If low impact and no-trace trail construction methods are carefully employed,

development of the back country trail system at Makoshika will have limited visual or physical impacts to unique scenic,

geologic or historic features of the park. In other words, with careful route selection and proper construction techniques, trails

will result in imperceptible changes to the scenic viewshed in Makoshika. Trail maintenance and monitoring of use is also

paramount to protection of park resources from deterioration.

The park access road and culverts have affected water flows in the coulees causing sections of roadway and culverts to be

washed away at times. The improvements to the culverts should allow for free flows bringing the conditions closer to the

natural run off regime, before the roads were developed.

Increased public access to the badlands resource may increase the chances of a person being in an area when slumping

(soil movement created by gravity, moisture and the unconsolidated nature of badlands soils) occurs. Trail development will

have health hazards, soil stability, aspect and slope conditions considered to maximize visitor safety. Public access is also

restricted naturally by the slippery nature of the soil when wet, which is generally when slumping occurs. Trail development

will not route users near dangerous drop-offs without proper signing and fencing. All other projects are on level land.

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

2. AIR

Will the proposed action result in:





Poirutants will also increase during the construction period due to the use of heavy equipment, however this will be short temn

(less than 45 days).

2. Latrine toilets may cause objectionable odors depending on circumstances such as temperature, wind, humidity, use

patterns, pumping and cleaning schedule and deodorant/microbial additives used. Park staff monitors these items and works

to control odors. These latrines replace non-accessible units and the newer latrines have improved ventilation characteristics

thereby improving the current situation

p Include a narrative explanation under Part III describing the scope and level of Impact. If the impact is unknown, explain why the unknown impact has

not or can not be evaluated.

p Include a narrative description addressing the items identified in 12.8.604-1a (ARM)

p Determine whether the described Impact may result and respond on the checklist. Describe any minor or potentially significant Impacts,

bb Include a discussion about the Issue In the EA narrative and include documentation if It will be useful.

8





PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT





o)' steep slopes by following game trails and the natural routes of least resistance to limit impacts. Inspection and

maintenance (monitoring) may include wear/erosion bars bridge replacement and rerouting of the trail if necessary.

3. Larger culverts will allow more water to flow returning coulees to a more natural state and protecting the road above.

4. Culvert enlargement and installation will drain areas where previous road construction damned natural drainages causing

water to collect.

5. Again, culvert replacement will restore a more natural flow to coulees and drainages.

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT





4. As construction commences soils will be opened allowing introduction of unwanted weed species. Again, landscaping,

revegetation and weed control efforts will eliminate the establishment or spread of noxious weeds. FWP has also increased

its efforts to control noxious weeds and these additional controls will apply to construction/development areas. Trail

development into previously inaccessible areas will increase the likelihood of noxious weed dispersal, however the ability

of park staff to monitor and control weed infestations will be enhanced by the improved access provided by the trail system.

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

|3 5. FISH/WILDLIFE

Will the proposed action result in:





HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

6. NOISE/ELECTRICAL EFFECTS

Will the proposed action result in:





HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

7. LAND USE

Will the proposed action result in:





HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

8. RISK/HEALTH HAZARDS

Will the proposed action result in:





HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

9. COMMUNITY IMPACT

Will the proposed action result in:





HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

10. PUBLIC SERVICES/TAXES/UTILITIES

Will the proposed action result in:





4. The Amphitheater renovation includes installation of underground electric power lines to the site and installation of on site

electric lights and outlets. These modifications are mandatory to the success of marketing this facility and essential for full

utilization of the facility for educational programs, evening slide shows and dinner theaters. The installation of underground
power lines could be mitigated by the use of solar panels and storage batteries. The long term maintenance and operation
costs of a solar/battery system is comparable in cost however the capability and reliability of this type of system is unknown.

5&6. Revenue and maintenance funds are park user fees, accommodations tax, coal and fuel tax, general fund and LAWCON.
Road maintenance costs will decrease due to more pavement, additional gravel and reduced slope requiring less
maintenance and grading. Culvert replacement will reduce the chance of road washouts and associated repair costs. Park
use fees for use of the Amphitheater will be used for maintenance and operation of the facility. The Amphitheater
improvements will increase maintenance and utility expenses. Since the Amphitheater site is not currently electrified

additional utility billing will cost an estimated $145.44 annually. Group use fees, charged for rental of the Amphitheater
facility, will offset the additional cost of utilities and maintenance. Latrine installations will replace old existing facilities

reducing maintenance costs while bringing these facilities into compliance with ADA of 1990. Trail construction will require

additional resources to maintain estimated to be less than $2000/ year (also see #1 above).

Include a narrative explanation under Part III describing the scope and level of impact. If the impact is unknown, explain why the unknown impact has
not or can not be evaluated.

Include a narrative description addressing the items identified in 12.8.604-1a (ARM)
Determine whether the described impact may result and respond on the checklist. Describe any minor or potentially significant impacts.
Include a discussion about the issue in the EA narrative and include documentation if it will be useful.
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HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

|3 11. AESTHETICS/RECREATION

Will the proposed action result in:





HUMAN ENVIRONMENT





HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

13. SUMMARY EVALUATION OF
SIGNIFICANCE

Will the proposed action, considered as a

whole:





.proposed and analyzed in this document induce further positive benefits for the public while limiting or correcting impacts

to the natural resources of the park.

2. Public planning processes for both state parks (Vision 2020 Plan) and Makoshika (Makoshika State Park Management Plan)

led to the development of a long term goal to increase use of eastern Montana park and recreation areas. Makoshika State

Park's planned developments meet and promote the objectives to attain that goal.

2. FWP Design and Construction Bureau will secure all applicable permits and clearances before project construction begins.

p Include a narrative explanation under Part III describing the scope and level of impact. If the innpact is unknown, explain why the unknown impact has

not or can not be evaluated.

p Include a narrative description addressing the items identified in 12 8.604-1 a (ARM)

Id Determine whether the described impact may result and respond on the checklist. Describe any minor or potentially significant impacts.

pp Include a discussion about the issue in the EA narrative and include documentation if it will be useful.
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Description and analysis of reasonable alternatives (including the no action alternative) to the proposed action

whenever alternatives are reasonably available and prudent to consider and a discussion of how the alternatives

would be implemented:

NO ACTION: The state legislature .Travel Montana, and parks division have made a commitment to eastern Montana and

Makoshika State Park. No development will leave Makoshika with a largely underdeveloped and primitive road system, and

deteriorating Amphitheater. Local, Montana and out of state visitors have all expressed the need for some improvements

to Makoshika infrastructure while leaving other areas primitive and less accessible which this development program

accomplishes.

REDUCE PROJECT SCOPE: Following are the circumstances if specific projects are eliminated.

Culvert replacement - paving cannot occur as current culverts cannot handle the flow and road washouts do occur. High

maintenance costs and park inaccessible as washouts occur.

Paving roadway - gravel road remains with inherent dust, rough/washboard and slippery when wet conditions remaining.

Limited access depending on weather and vehicle types.

Power line burial - power line remains above ground and in full view. Opportunity to bury power line along road as paving

and culvert work proceed will be lost.

Saddle work - safety concerns remain and large portions of the park remain inaccessible when wet.

Amphitheater Renovations - the facility will continue to deteriorate and remain inaccessible for mobility impaired persons.

No additional parking will result in a continued high risk of accidental fires which could destroy park facilities and resource

and endanger human lives as long as visitors are forced to park along the road during theater programs.

Trail construction - less access to park resources.

Latrine installation - non-accessible, old latrines remain.

Evaluation and listing of mitigation, stipulation, or other control measures enforceable by the agency or another

government agency: N/A

Based on the significance criteria evaluated in this EA, is an EIS required? YES / NO. If an EIS is not required,

explain why the EA is the appropriate level of analysis for this proposed action:

No, an EIS is not required.

There will not be significant impacts to the natural or human environment created by this project. Most improvements

occurring are replacing existing facilities which are old, outdated and expensive to maintain. Amphitheater parking lot, ADA
pathway, power line burial, are corrective actions to reduce impacts or threats of human caused disturbances. The

expansion of back country trails will have minor impacts to park soils, natural and social resources. Trail design and

construction and management will mitigate and minimize these impacts.

Describe the level of public involvement for this project if any and, given the complexity and the seriousness of the

environmental issues associated with the proposed action, is the level of public involvement appropriate under the

circumstances?

30 day public comment period with an open house to present preliminary plans and discuss proposed actions. There are

no serious environmental issues associated with these improvements.

Duration of comment period if any: 30 days.

22





Name, title, address and phone number of the Person(s) Responsible for Preparing the EA:

Chris Lorentz (406) 365-6256

Makoshika State Park Manager E-mail makoshikapark@mcn.net
P.O. Box 1242

Giendive, MT 59330

PART III. NARRATIVE EVALUATION AND COMMENT

See narrative under each checklist.
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Montana

January 21, 1999

Chris Lorentz

Park Manager
Makoshika State Park

Box 1242

Glendive,MT 59330-1242

Chris,

Here is the Travel Montana response to the two questions asked as part of

the MEPA/HB 495 review of the Makoshika State Park Capital

Improvements project:

1

.

Would this site development project have an impact on the tourism

economy? NO _X_YES If YES, Please Descibe;

The planned improvements at Makoshika will provide better visitor facilities

and enhance the quality of experience people can enjoy at the state park.

These improvements may help in enticing more people to visit Makoshika

and the Glendive community.

2. Does this impending improvement alter the quality or quantity of

recreational/tourism opportunities and settings? NO _X_ YES

The planned improvements will increase both the quality and quantity of

opportunities at Makoshika. We support the projects and look forward to

their completion.

Thanks for the opportunity to respond.

Victor A. Bjomberg
Travel Montana - Towffsm Development

Travel Montann • Depanmem o( Com merit-

1424 9th Avenuf • PC UOX i^M^H • Mclcn.l. MimiI.jh;! S'H.JIMiSM

Phdnc (406) 441-26^ 1 • FAX IKK)) 44 i-IHiX) • TDI) i H\M i t i-J'rx





01/20/99 16:57 FAX 14063658043 1L\K0SHIKA PARK 1^03

MONTANA ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT (MEPA)/HB 495
TOURISM REPORT

The Montana department of Fish Wildlife and Parks has initiated the review
process as mandated by HB 495 and the Montana Environmental Policy Act in its

consideration of the project described below. As part of the review process, input

and comments are being solicited. Please complete the project description

portions and submit this form to:

Victor Bjornberg, Tourism Development Coordinator
Montana Promotion Division

Department of Commerce
1424 9*" Avenue
Helena, MT 59620-0533

Project Name: Makoshika State Park Capital Improvements

Project Deecriptksn: Makoshika State Park improvements will Include roadway
culvert replacement, paving one half mile_of ro-ad._power line burial (.3 miles in

Cains Coulee and 1 mile to the Amphitheater), re-contouring the slope gnd
adding gravel to the road iat Radio Hill Junction saddle, Renovation at the
Amphitheater and adding an overflow parking lot, development of hiking trails

and an ADA accessible pathway, and accessible latrines installed at the

Amphitheater. Group Use and Pine-on Rocks picnic area.

I . Would this site development project have an Impact on the tounsrn economy?

NO /t_YES IfYES. Please Describe: Oh:> cKW^ cV[^S ^WeA

2. Does this impeoding improvementalterthequality or quoDtity of recreational/tourism

opportunities and setting

NO ^YES IfYES. Please Describe: CV^ tftTW^K^CT- ^n-e-CA^

Signature \hcAt?^\/V sSyYjny.f^\xejf^~y-^ Paie-^V^ ^\j V\^ \
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Map 2 Makoshika State Park
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Map 3 Site Plan
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